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Ende [ɛnde] (ISO639-3 code: kit) is a Pahoturi River language spoken by at least 600 

(Simons & Fennig 2018) and as many as 1000 (Dareda 2016) people in Western Province, Papua 

New Guinea, primarily in the villages of Limol, Malam, and Kinkin. The Pahoturi River family, 

which also includes the Agob, Em, Idi, Kawam, and Taeme varieties, has not yet been 

demonstrated to be related to any other language family but is classified as Papuan. As with 

many languages in the region, the name of the language, Ende, is also the word meaning ‘what’. 

Multilingualism is common among Ende speakers, arising from a sister-exchange marriage 

tradition, which results in a large number of women and men marrying into the community from 

other linguistic backgrounds. In addition to one or more neighboring local languages, especially 

Taeme1 and Kawam2, many Ende speakers also speak English, which is the language of 

education and religion. In Limol, Ende is the primary language in most domains of interaction 

except for schooling, which is conducted in both English and Ende at the elementary level and 

solely in English afterwards. 

Efforts to develop an orthography for Ende and to begin translating the bible into Ende 

began in 2003, led by Warama Kurupel (Suwede), Wagiba Geser, and Tonny (Tonzah) Warama. 

They developed the first practical orthography for Ende in collaboration with Wycliffe 

translators and other Ende speakers at the Lewada Bible Translation Center. The current 

orthography has a nearly one-to-one correspondence between phonemes and graphemes or 

digraphs, as will be illustrated in the sections below. 

Academic discussion of Ende has so far been limited to a few mentions in areal surveys 

(Wurm 1971, Evans 2012, Evans et al. 2017a) and conference presentations (Lindsey 2017a-c, 

2018, 2019; Ellison et al. 2017; Schokkin & Lindsey 2018). Some published material is available 

on related Idi (Gast, 2014, 2015, Ellison et al. 2017, Evans et al. 2017a; Schokkin, 2015, 2016, 

2018), including an illustration of the IPA (Schokkin et al., this issue). The data for this 

illustration were collected in Limol village between 2015 and 2018 by the author and Catherine 

Scanlon. Idi recordings were provided by Dineke Schokkin. Limol village is represented by a 

star on the areal map below. Other villages where Ende and other Pahoturi River (PR) languages 

are spoken are represented in their approximate locations. Non-PR languages referenced in this 

article, including the Yam languages Nen, Nmbo, and Nama, and the Anim language Bitur are 

represented with an oval overlaid on the area where that language is spoken. 

In this paper, I compare the phonemic inventory of Ende with other regional languages, 

some of which are included in this issue. The references I used are as follows: Pahoturi River 

languages Idi (Schokkin et al. this issue), Agob/Em/Kawam/Taeme (Lindsey 2017d); Yam 

languages Nen (Evans & Miller 2016), Nmbo (Kashima, this issue), Nama (Ellison et al. 2017), 

Komnzo (Döhler forthcoming), Ngkolmpu (Carroll 2016); Anim languages Coastal Marind 

(Olsson 2017), Bitur (Rogers this issue); and the Eastern Trans-Fly language Bine (Döhler p.c.). 

 

                                                           
 

1 ISO639-3 code: idi 
2 ISO639-3 code: kit 
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Figure 1ː Pahoturi River language map (Map data ©2018 Google Imagery) 

 
 

In order to illustrate the diverse range of Ende speech, I analyzed the speech of 16 native 

Ende speakers (eight men, eight women, four under 30, four under 45, four under 62, and four 

older than 62). Speakers over 62 were born before schooling was introduced to the region. 

Speakers over 45 were the first generation to attend school, and speakers under 30 were the first 

to receive elementary education in Ende. Moreover, these age groups reflect the location of 

Limol village during the time they were raised. Arranged oldest to youngest, the included 

speakers are as followsː 

 

Table 1: Speaker information 

Name Sex Age (2018) Hometown Source 

Paine Kurupel M 62+ Limol (Kuddäll) P. Kurupel 2018 

Donae Kurupel F 62+ Limol (Kuddäll) D. Kurupel 2018 

Sarbi Kurupel F 62+ Limol (Kuddäll) S. Kurupel 2018 

Karea Mado M 62+ Limol (Kuddäll) K. Mado 2018 

Warama Kurupel (Suwede) M 46-61 Limol (Kibobma) W. Kurupel 2018a,b 

Kaoga Dobola M 46-61 Limol (Kibobma) K. Dobola 2018 

Kwale (Tutu) Geser F 46-61 Limol (Kibobma) K. Geser 2018 

Wagiba Geser F 46-61 Limol (Kibobma) W. Geser 2018a,b,c 

Tonny (Tonzah) Warama M 30-45 Limol (Kibobma) T. Warama 2018a,b 

Jerry (Jeks) Dareda M 30-45 Limol (Kibobma) J. Dareda 2018b 
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Gloria Warama (Kurupel) F 30-45 Limol (Kibobma) G. Warama 2018 

Namaya Karea F 30-45 Limol (Kibobma) N. Karea 2018 

Wendy Frank F 15-29 Limol (KT) W. Frank 2018 

Winson Warama M 15-29 Limol (KT) W. Warama 2018 

Maryanne Sowati (Kurupel) F 15-29 Limol (KT) M. Sowati 2018 

Andrew Kaoga (Dobola) M 15-29 Limol (KT) A. Kaoga 2018b 

 

Throughout this paper, examples will be cited using a seven-digit session ID that refers to 

the session in PARADISEC in which the original recording can be found, and a segment number 

that refers to the original place in the recording that the example can be found. All examples in 

this paper have been extracted and embedded within the file itself. However, the curious reader 

can peruse the original recordings by navigating to the Language Corpus of Ende and other 

Pahoturi River Languages in the PARADISEC archive (Lindsey 2017d) and selecting the 

desired session ID. The meaning of the session ID can be decoded as shown in the key in Table 

2. For example, the recording SE_SN001 refers to the first recording of Spoken Ende of type 

Spontaneous Narrative. 

 

Table 2: Session ID key 

Mode Language Spontaneity Genre 

S (spoken) E (Ende) S (spontaneous) E (elicitation) 

R (read) A (Agob) P (prompted) N (narrative) 

W (written) I (Idi) E (elicited) S (song) 

 K (Kawam)  F (formulaic discourse) 

 M (Em)  I  (interactive discourse) 

 T (Taeme)   

 

CONSONANTS 

There are 29 phonemic consonants in Ende, as illustrated in Table 3 and contrasted in . 

Table 12. 

 

Table 3: Consonant inventory 

 Bilabial Alveolar Retroflex Palatal Velar (Labialized velar) 

Plosive p b  
mp mb 

t d 
nt nd 

  k ɡ  
ŋk ŋɡ 

 

Affricate   ʈ͡ ʂ ɖ͡ʐ 
nʈ͡ ʂ nɖ͡ʐ 

   

Nasal m n  ɲ ŋ  

Fricative  s z  
ns nz 

    

Tap or flap  ɾ ɽ    

Approximant    j  w 

Lateral approximant  l     

  

PLOSIVES 

Voiced and unvoiced plosives are produced in bilabial, alveolar, and velar places of 

articulation. Voiceless plosives /p, t, k/ are aspirated word-initially and word-finally. Voiced 

plosives /b, d, ɡ/ are fully voiced in all positions. All six plosive phonemes are found in word-

initial, -medial, and -final positions though the voiceless phonemes are more frequent, especially 
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word-finally. These six phonemes occur in all PR varieties and are also found regionally (e.g., in 

Bitur, Bine, Nen, Ngkolmpu, and Coastal Marind). 

Notable absences from the plosive inventory include the labial-velar plosives present in 

other PR languages, such as Idi (k͡w~k͡pʷ, ɡ͡bʷ), and Yam languages such as Nambo and Nen 

(k͡pʷ, ɡ͡bʷ). Ende cognates with Idi words that begin with /k͡w~k͡pʷ, ɡ͡bʷ/ are realized as /k, ɡ/, but 

are often followed by a rounded vowel. Listen to the contrast between the Idi words with 

coarticulated labial velars and their cognates in Ende in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Comparison of Idi /k͡w~k͡pʷ/ and /ɡ͡bʷ/ with Ende /ku/ and /ɡu/ 

Idi Ende Gloss 

ɡ͡bʷəlbi ɡuɽbe male animal 

ɡ͡bʷɪɡəl ɡaɡəɽ bad 

ɡ͡bʷɪl ɡuɽ net 

ɡ͡bʷəɡ ɡoɡo to build 

k͡wɪmb kum buttocks 

k͡wɪdəl kuɖ͡ʐəɽ dead 

k͡wɪʈ͡ ʂ kuʈ͡ ʂ bone 

k͡wɪp kup pit, valley 

k͡wam kom hair, feather 

k͡wak kok moon 

k͡wonk͡won konkon deaf, crazy, stupid 

k͡wolk͡wol kɪɽkɪɽ dig, scrape 

 

There are a limited number of words in the Ende lexicon that include onsets with /kw/ or 

/ɡw/. These are listed in Table 5, alongside Idi cognates when available. 

 

Table 5: Ende words with /kw/ and /ɡw/ 

Idi Ende Gloss 

  ɡwaɡa tree type 

  ɡwəɽəd tree type 

 ɡwara lightning 

  ɡwazi taro type 

  ɡwɛɽ rule (n.) 

  ɡwem river part 

  kwaj yam type 

 kwakaɽ tree type 

  kwakasru snake type 

  kwaɽaŋ tree type 

ɡ͡bʷaŋɡ͡bʷa kwaŋka crested pitohui (bird) 

k͡wænɖæ kwanʈ͡ ʂa tree type 

  kwaɾataŋ thin 

k͡was kwas taro type 

 kwata tree type 

  kwi island 
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k͡wɪbiæɡ kwibiaɡ Papuan black snake 

 

What is striking in this list are the surprising number of species names (12 total). Of the 

remaining, only kwi ‘island’ and kwibiag ‘Papuan black snake’ are commonly used words. One 

could analyze these /kw/ and /ɡw/ sequences as coarticulated phonemes or as sequences of 

phonemes. Evidence for the latter analysis comes from the fact that /k/ and /ɡ/ are not the only 

plosives that can precede /w/ in an onset. The bilabial plosives /p/ and /b/ can also precede /w/, as 

shown in (1). Moreover, plosives can form complex onsets with the other glide /j/, (2). 

 

(1) /pw/: pwapwa ‘light’, pwikme ‘lizard type’ 

/bw/: bwitu ‘stick’, bwata ‘palm type’, bwiɖ͡ʐe ‘tool type’, bwindre ‘bird type’, sambwaɡ 

‘prawn’ 

(2) /kj/: kjakja‘bird type’ 

/bj/: pimbjom ‘bark type’ 

 

For now, I will analyze /kw/, /ɡw/, /pw/, /bw/, /kj/, and /bj/ as complex onsets, not as 

coarticulated phonemes, although they could have a coarticulated origin. 

Ende’s plosive inventory also differs from related Idi and nearby Yam languages, such as 

Nmbo, Nen, Nama, and Ngkolmpu, in that while Idi, Nmbo, Nen, and Nama only report voiced 

prenasalized plosives (ᵐb, ⁿd, ᵑɡ, ᵑɡ͡bʷ), and Ngkolmpu only reports voiceless prenasalized 

plosives (mp, nt, ŋk, ns), Ende phonology distinguishes both voiced and voiceless prenasalized 

obstruents (mp, mb, nt, nd, ŋk, ŋɡ, nʈ͡ ʂ, nɖ͡ʐ, ns, nz). These phonemes are largely intervocalic, but can 

also be found in coda and word-final position. Word-initially, obstruents are sometimes 

articulated with prenasalization (see Figure 2), but literate speakers do not include the preceding 

nasal when writing and reject their existence in transcription settings. Only one word is written 

with a nasal-consonant sequence in the onset, though not word-initially: ine kälngkäl /ine 

kəlŋkəl/ ‘high tide’. 

 

Figure 2: dompak /ndompak/ 'eel' [MSK] 
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Although these phonemes may be more restricted, there is further evidence in Ende 

phonology that these sequences should be analyzed singularly, if we assume a certain level of 

phonological abstraction. For example, compare the infinitive forms of the two verbal roots 

[kam] ‘to start’ and [kam] ‘to cut’ in (3) with their inflected forms in (4). Phonetically identical 

in their infinitival forms, the verb root meaning ‘to start’ has an initial velar nasal when preceded 

by an inflectional prefix ([na\ŋkam/an] ‘he started it’), while ‘to cut’ does not ([na\kam/an] ‘he 

cut it’). 

 

(3) a. Obo ma we abo ibi wi   kam  allan.3 

obo ma=we abo ibi=wi   kam  aɽan 

3.SG.POSS house=ALL then go=PURP  start  AUX.PRS.1|3SGS4 

‘He is starting to go home.’              
[E. Baewa EBB 2018a SE_SI025 #77] 

 

b. Ita da ngämo ttäle de   kam  eran. 

ita=da ŋəmo ʈ͡ ʂəle=de    kam  eran 

grass.type=NOM 1.SG.POSS leg=ACC  cut  AUX.PRS.1|3SGA>3SGP 

‘The ita grass is cutting my leg.’           
[W. Kurupel WKS 2018 SE_EE059 #1] 

 

(4) a. Gänya gagäll ttam me giddoll e ngänäm  nangkaman.   

ɡəɲa ɡaɡəɽ ʈ͡ ʂam=me ɡiɖ͡ʐoɽ=e ŋənəm  na\ŋkam/an5 

here bad life=LOC living=PURP 1.SG.ACC  start/REC.1|3SGA>SGP 

‘He started [making] me live in a bad life.’           
[E. Baewa EBB 2018b SE_PN034 #18] 

 

b. Gilbet bom ita da era ttäle me     nakaman. 

ɡilbet=bom ita=da eɾa ʈ͡ ʂəle=me     na\kam/an  

G.=3.SG.ACC grass.type=NOM COP.where.PRS.SGS leg=LOC  cut/REC.1|3SGA>SGP 

‘The ita grass cut Gilbet on the leg.’        
[T. Warama TTW 2017 RE_EE001 #216] 

 

Examples like this that show a contrast between underlyingly prenasalized and non-

prenasalized can be found for all Ende obstruents (mp, mb, nt, nd, ŋk, ŋɡ, nʈ͡ ʂ, nɖ͡ʐ, ns, nz). In 

onset position, these consonant sequences are deprenasalized. Inter-vocalically, however, they 
                                                           
 

3 Interlinear glosses in this article are organized as follows: the first line is an orthographic representation, the 

second line is a segmented phonemic transcription, the third line is a segment-by-segment gloss, and the fourth line 

is a free translation. 
4 Glossing abbreviationsː | = or; > = acting on; - = morpheme boundary; ‘=’ = clitic boundary; ~ = reduplicant 

boundary; 1, 2, 3 = first, second, third person; A =agent; ACC = accusative; ALL = allative; AUX = auxiliary; COP = 

copulative verb; EXCL = exclusive; LOC = locative; NMLZ = nominalized; NOM = nominative; P = patient; PL = plural; 

POSS = possessive; PRS = present, PURP = purposive; REC = recent past; REM = remote past; S = subject; SG = 

singular 
5 Ende verbal morphology contains multiple types of distributed exponence, complicating a one-to-one gloss of form 

to meaning. Since the verbal morphology is not the topic of this paper, the glosses have been simplified. Verb roots 

are enclosed in slashes and the unified contribution of the inflectional affixes follows the root, i.e. 

prefixes\root/suffixes, root.gloss/affix.glosses. 
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contribute both to the coda of the preceding syllable and the onset of the following syllable. 

Their distribution can be summarized with the following phonological rules, (5). 

 

(5) a. NO → O / {#,C}_ 

b. NO → N.O / V_V 

 

Further evidence that Ende phonology treats prenasalized consonants as one segment 

instead of two comes from partial reduplication. In Ende partial reduplication, the first 

consonantal segment is copied into a CV~ reduplicative template that precedes the root. The 

vowel in this CV~ segment is copied from the first vowel in the root. For roots with simple 

onsets, this results in a CaVb~CaVb(C) pattern, where a single CV sequence is duplicated (6a). 

For roots with complex onsets, the second segment in the onset is not reduplicated, resulting in a 

CaVc~CaCbVc(C) pattern (6b). However, consider the root in (6c), which begins with a nasal-

obstruent sequence. If the nasal-obstruent sequence was indeed a sequence of two segments, we 

would expect the nasal to form the onset of the reduplicated prefix (*mo~mbɽo). Instead, it is the 

obstruent that forms the onset of the reduplicant (bo~mbɽo). This is an example of phonological 

opacity: the nasal is reduplicated along with the obstruent but is then dropped due to a regular 

process of word-initial deprenasalization. This results in the following pattern 

CbVd~NaCb(Cc)Vd(C). 

 

(6)   Inflected verb root Infinitival form Gloss  

 a. -kop- ko~kop ‘to cut’  

 b. -pɽəʈ͡ ʂ- pə~pɽəʈ͡ ʂ  *pɽə~pɽəʈ͡ ʂ ‘to start walking’  

 c. -mbɽo- bo~mbɽo *mbɽo~mbɽo ‘to expand’  

 

This partial reduplication pattern also shows that although pre-nasalized obstruents are 

not contrastive word-initially, they do occur word-initially but deprenasalized. Examples of pre-

nasalized obstruents in partially reduplicated stems are listed in Table 6. 

 

Table 6: Partial reduplication of nasal-obstruent sequences 

Nasal-obstruent sequence Example Gloss 
mp pə~mpɽəʈ͡ ʂ to get big 
mb bə~mbɽəɖ͡ʐ to expand 
nt ta~ntrəm to smash 
nd də~ndəɾ to hear 
ŋk kə~ŋkəm to squeeze 
ŋɡ ɡə~ŋɡɽəd to shove 
nʈ͡ ʂ ʈ͡ ʂə~nʈ͡ ʂəm to heat 
nɖ͡ʐ ɖ͡ʐə~nɖ͡ʐəm to drown 

 

However, there is also evidence that Ende phonology treats pre-nasalized obstruents as 

two segments instead of one. For example, in an Ende language game called tongoe eka /toŋoj 

eka/ ‘silly language’ (Lindsey, 2017b), verbs are truncated after the first vowel-consonant 

sequence and suffixed with -sko, an otherwise meaningless suffix. As shown in (7), pre-obstruent 

nasals (d, e) are treated just like non-nasal and simplex nasal segments (a-c), in that when they 
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follow the first vowel in the word, they form a coda after which -sko is affixed. If nasal-obstruent 

sequences were simple segments, we would expect both the nasal and the obstruent to be 

retained before the -sko affix. This language game is productive and can be applied to new 

loanwords in the language. 

 

(7)   Consonant type Inflected verb VC truncation Silly language Gloss 

 a. Non-nasal segment ɡodəmɛnən ɡod- ɡodsko ‘he sat’ 

 b. Nasal segment dənaɛmejo dən- dənsko ‘they drank’ 

 c. Nasal cluster ɡoŋʈ͡ ʂəɡ ɡoŋ- ɡoŋsko ‘I arrived’ 

 d. Pre-obstruent nasal dəndəraɛbejo dən- dənsko ‘they heard it’ 

 e. Pre-obstruent nasal cluster pəŋɡmɛɲ pəŋ- pəŋsko ‘to protect’ 

 

 It is clear that Ende prenasalized obstruents are more restricted than prenasalized plosives 

of other nearby languages, such as Komnzo, Ngkolmpu, and Coastal Marind, in which they can 

appear more freely in onsets. However, I find them to be both phonetically and phonotactically 

similar to prenasalized consonants in other PR languages, such as Idi, and some Yam languages, 

such as Nmbo and Nen. 

 

NASALS 

 Nasals are produced in four places of articulation: bilabial, alveolar, palatal, and velar. 

The palatal and velar nasals are atypical for non-Austronesian languages in New Guinea (Foley 

2000) but common in Austronesian (Blust 2013). This set of nasals can be found in all PR 

languages and can be reconstructed for Yam languages as well (Evans et al. 2017b). 

 

AFFRICATES AND FRICATIVES 

There are two retroflex affricates ʈ͡ ʂ and ɖ͡ʐ. Some speakers, such as Kwale (Tutu) Geser 

[KTG], produce very short affricates, such that they sound almost like plosives. Compare the 

length of affrication of ʈ͡ ʂ as spoken in intervocalic and word-final position by Andrew Kaoga 

(Dobola) [AKD] and in word-final position by Kwale (Tutu) Geser [KTG]. 

 

Figure 3: /maʈ͡ ʂa/ ‘shoulder’ [AKD], length of ʈ͡ ʂ = 0.06ms 

 
 

a m a 
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Figure 4: /kuʈ͡ ʂ/ ‘bone’ [AKD], length of ʈ͡ ʂ = 0.20ms 

 
 

Figure 5: /kuʈ͡ ʂ/ ‘bone’ [KTG], length of ʈ͡ ʂ = 0.11ms 

 
 

Retroflex obstruents are atypical of Papuan languages in general (Foley 2000) and bring 

more to mind languages further south in Australia (Evans 2012). Regionally, retroflex obstruents 

are more common. They can be found in all PR languages, except perhaps Kawam, in which 

they have been replaced by palatal fricatives (S. Badu 2018). Retroflex stops can also be 

reconstructed for the Yam family (Evans et al. 2017b). 

 There are two fricatives /s/ and /z/. The phoneme written orthographically as <z>, is 

variably pronounced as a voiced alveolar fricative [z], a voiced alveolar affricate [dz], a voiced 

post alveolar fricative [ʒ], and a voiced post alveolar affricate [dʒ]. Thus, the word /pazi/ ‘year’ 

can be pronounced four different ways, (8). 

 

(8) /pazi/ 

a. [pazi]   (A. Kaoga 2018b) 

b. [padzi]  (G. Warama 2018) 

c. [paʒi]   (T. Warama 2018a) 

d. [padʒi]  (K. Mado 2018) 
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This same variation pattern has also been observed in other PR languages, such as Idi, 

Yam languages, such as Nen and Nmbo, Anim languages, such as Bitur, and Eastern Trans Fly 

languages, such as Bine. 

 

LIQUIDS 

The Ende inventory includes three liquids, /ɾ/, /ɽ/, and /l/. Among the liquids, /ɽ/ is most 

common word-initially, inter-vocalically, and word-finally, although /ɾ/ approaches the count of 

/ɽ/ inter-vocalically. The distribution of liquids is more similar in complex onsets and codas, 

although they are far more in onsets than codas. The counts in Table 9 are based on the 2017 

Ende dictionary, which included approximately 5000 words. 

 

Table 7: Distribution of liquids 

 #_ V_V _# .C_V V_C. 

/ɽ/ 114 348 220 41 2 

/ɾ/ 17 298 147 48 1 

/l/ 26 131 145 24 3 

 

Most Papuan languages only have a single liquid phoneme, but Austronesian languages have 

a universal contrast between /r/ and /l/ (Foley 2000). The retroflex liquid /ɽ/ is rare in the region 

but found in three PR languages. Words with /ɽ/ in Ende, Agob, and Em are realized with /r/ in 

Kawam, /l/ in Idi and /l/ or /ʎ/ in Taeme (Lindsey 2017a), as illustrated in Table 8. 

 

Table 8: Words with /ɽ/ in Ende in all PR languages 

Gloss Ende (ɽ) Agob (ɽ) Em (ɽ) Kawam (r) Taeme (l, ʎ) Idi (l) 

‘fingernail’ ɽɪpɪt ɽu.put (ɽu.be) ɽu.put ruput lɪpɪt (lɪ.bi) lɪbæ 

‘man’ ɽa ɽa.bo ɽa.bo ra la la 

‘small lizard’ pip.ɽo pip.ɽo pip.ɽo pip.ro pip.ʎu pip.lu 

‘woman’ mə.ɽa mo.ɽa mə.ɽa mə.ra mə.la mə.la 

‘fly (n)’ aɽ.ko aɽ.ko aɽ.ko ar.ko æl.ko æl.ko 

‘male animal’ ɡuɽ.be ɡuɽ.be ɡuɽ.be ɡur.be ɡʷuʎ.bi ɡ͡bəl.bi 

‘canoe’ ɡaɽ ɡɛɽ ɡaɽ ɡar ɡæʎ ɡæl 

‘die’ kuɖ͡ʐəɽ kuɖ͡ʐuɽ kuduɽ kuɖ͡ʐur kʷɪdɪʎ k͡wɪdəl 

 

 Compared to other PR languages, there is one notable absence in the Ende liquid 

inventory. Both Idi and Taeme have a palatal liquid /ʎ/, in addition to alveolar /l/. /ʎ/ is more 

frequent in Taeme than in Idi. When Taeme /ʎ/ is also /ʎ/ in Idi, it is realized as /l/ in Ende, 

Kawam, Em, and Agob (Table 9a).  When Taeme /ʎ/ is realized as /l/ in Idi, it is realized as /ɽ/ in 

Ende, Em, and Agob, and /r/ in Kawam (Table 9b). 

 

Table 9: Words with /ʎ/ in Taeme/Idi in all PR languages 

 Gloss Ende (l) Agob (l) Em (l) Kawam (l) Taeme (ʎ) Idi (ʎ) 

a. ascend kəŋkəl kɵŋkɵl  konkol kəʎkəʎ kakəʎ 

 bow bəɡəl bɵgɵl bogol boɡol  bəɡəʎ bəɡəʎ 

 copulate liɡliɡ liglig liglig liɡliɡ ʎɛʎɛɡ ʎɛʎɛɡ 

 dry pərəl porol porol porol pərɛʎ pərəʎ 

 yam, purple ɡalbi ɡɛlbe ɡalbi ɡælbe ɡæʎbi ɡæʎbæ 
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Ende (ɽ̠) Agob (ɽ) Em (ɽ) Kawam (r) Taeme (ʎ) Idi (l) 

b. canoe ɡaɽ ɡɛɽ ɡaɽ ɡɛr ɡæʎ ɡæl 

 die kuɖ͡ʐɪɽ kuɖ͡ʐuɽ kuduɽ kuɖ͡ʐur  kʷɪdɪʎ kʷɪdəl 

 fish koɽba (pudi) koɽba korba  kʷəʎbɑ (waɡbej) 

 small lizard pipɽo pipɽo pipɽo pipro  pipʎu piplu 

 male animal ɡuɽbe ɡuɽbe ɡuɽbe ɡurbe  ɡʷuʎbi ɡ͡bʷəlbi 

 pig sɪmɛɽ sɪmoɽ sɪmɛɽ sɪmɛr səmiʎ sɪmbɪl 

 rain joɡoɽ iɡuɽ juɡuɽ joɡor joɡəʎ jɪɡ͡bʷɪl 

 two komɽa komɽebi kumɽe komre komʎæ komblæ 

 bush wallaby kubuɽ kubuɽ kubuɽ kubur kwubəʎ kubɪl 

 

GLIDES 

There are two glides in the Ende consonant inventory, /w/ and /j/, that occur in all 

positions of the syllable and word. These two phonemes are used contrastively, as shown in 

Table 10. They are also used epenthetically. Their epenthetic function is to provide onsets to 

vowel-initial words and to break up vowel sequences. 

 

Table 10: Minimal pairs - glides 

Glide Word-initial Inter-vocalic Word-final 

/w/ /wap/ ‘stick’ 

/ap/ ‘savannah’ 

/baba/ ‘father’ 

/bawa/ ‘rainy season’ 

/aw/ ‘yes’ 

/a/ ‘and’ 

/j/ /jure/ ‘sago type’ 

/uɽe/ ‘big’ 

/biye/ ‘taro’ 

/bile/ ‘salt’ 

/ma/ ‘house’ 

/maj/ ‘sago type’ 

 

In coda position, these semi-consonants are adjacent to vowels and are phonetically very 

similar to vowel sequences or diphthongs. The three ambiguous sequences are [ai] or [aj], [ei] or 

[ej], and [ao] or [aw]. 

There are two pieces of evidence that favor a vowel-glide analysis as opposed to a 

diphthong analysis. First, vowel-vowel or vowel-glide sequences in closed syllables (CVVC) or 

(CVGC) are marginal, occurring much less frequently than simple vowel nuclei, even of the least 

common vowels (/i/ and /u/). Counts are listed in Table 11. Moreover, vowel sequences occur 

more frequently word-finally than in closed syllables, the opposite pattern of simple vowels. 

Complex codas are infrequent in the language (see Syllable Structure below), supporting this 

pattern. Distribution counts in Table 13 are based on the 2017 version of the Ende dictionary, 

which included approximately 5000 words. 

 

Table 11: Distribution of simple and complex vowel nuclei 

Vowel Closed syllable Word-finally 

[ai] or [aj] 58 120 

[ei] or [ej] 31 49 

[ao] or [aw] 8 7 

/a/ 989 598 

/i/ 272 154 

/u/ 242 112 

 

Further evidence for a vowel-glide analysis comes from case allomorphy. The purposive case 

clitic has two forms =e when following a consonant-final root and =we when following a vowel-
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final root, as shown in (9) and (10). When the purposive follows a root ending in a vowel-vowel 

or vowel-glide sequence, such as in (11), it is realized as =e and not =we. This suggests that the 

phonology treats these sequences as being composed of a consonantal coda. 

 

(9)   ngämi    kämbämeny e   gobäll 

  ŋəmi    kəmbəmeɲ=e   ɡo\bəɽ/ 

  1.EXCL.PL.NOM  dive.PL.NMLZ=PURP  go.PL\REM.1|2PLS 

  ‘We went diving.’         [W. Warama WWK 2016 SE_SN019 #3] 

(10) llɨg a   po we    gobällän 

  ɽɪɡ=a   po=we    ɡo\bəɽ/ən 

  boy=NOM  block.NMLZ=PURP  go.PL/REM.3PLS 

  ‘The boys went to block (the animals).’          [T. Warama TTW 2016 SE_PN002 #10]  

(11) mamoe e   abällan 

  mamoj=e   a\bəɽ/ən 

  hunt.NMLZ=PURP  go.PL/REC.3PLS 

  ‘They went hunting.’               [J. Dareda JJD 2018 SE_SN045 #57] 

 

CONSONANT CONTRASTS 

 The following table organizes all the consonants that we have identified as phonemic in 

the Ende inventory in near-minimal pairs. To the greatest extent possible, each consonant in each 

position is preceded by and/or followed by the low, central vowel /a/. 

Table 12: Consonant (near-)minimal pairs 

Manner of Phoneme Phonetic form Orthographic forms Glosses 

Articulation Initial Medial Final 

Plosive p pa papa tap pa, papa, tap bird, hit, yam type 

b bab baba tab bab, baba, tab yam type, father, 

promise 

t tatu matamata pat tatu, matamata, pat wash, tree type, taro 

type 

d dada adawaʈ͡ ʂa omad dada, adawatta, omad older sibling, because, 

friend 

k kab kakab kak kab, kakab, kak rope, leftover, 

grandmother 

ɡ ɡaɡuma daɡa aɡ gaguma, daga, ag yamhouse, tree type, 

morning 

Affricate ʈ͡ ʂ ʈ͡ ʂam maʈ͡ ʂa ʈ͡ ʂaʈ͡ ʂ ttam, matta, ttatt leaf, shoulder, jaw 

ɖ͡ʐ ɖ͡ʐapaɽ kijaɖ͡ʐaɖ͡ʐa ɖ͡ʐaɖ͡ʐ ddapall, kiyaddadda, 

ddadd 

sky, bird type, tree type 
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Manner of Phoneme Phonetic form Orthographic forms Glosses 

Articulation Initial Medial Final 

Nasal m ma mamamamaŋ mamam ma, mamamamang, 

mamam 

house, pink, red 

n naɡ sana tan nag, sana, tan friend, sago, broom 

ɲ ɲəŋ paɲa aɲ nyäng, panya, any bag, pineapple, 

something 

ŋ ŋam kilikiliaŋaj mamaŋ ngam, kilikiliangae, 

mamang 

breast, happily, pink 

Fricative s sana masaɾ as sana, masar, as sago, grandfather, 

banana type 

z~d͡ʒ za zazaba ziz za, zazaba, ziz thing, bag type, insect 

Prenasalized 

obstruents 

mp  dompa  dompa spear type 

mb  amba bənamb amba, bänamb tree type, open 

nt  tanteɲ  tanteny tree type 

nd  panda band panda, band tree type, tree type 

ŋk  daŋkam nəŋk dangkam, nängk lean, take off 

(imperative) 

ŋɡ  saŋɡa penaŋɡ sangga, penangg bird type, to burn 

nʈ͡ ʂ  wanʈ͡ ʂawanʈ͡ ʂa  wanttawantta game type 

nɖ͡ʐ  ɖ͡ʐonɖ͡ʐo mənɖ͡ʐmənɖ͡ʐ ddonddo, mänddmändd proud, to drown 

ns  nanseɾbe  nanserbe prepare 

nz  ŋanzig bənz nganzig, bänz overtake, mosquito 

Approximants ɾ eɾa paɾa masaɾ era, para, masar which, challenge, 

grandfather 

ɽ ɽa maɽa ʈ͡ ʂaɽ lla, malla, ttall person, not, wallaby 

l lajm malam jal laem, malam, yal argue, obey, tree type 

j jaj aja naj yae, aya, nae mother, who, sweet 

potato 

w waɽe bawa aw walle, bawa, ao river, rainy season, yes 

 

VOWELS 
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Ende has five full oral vowels /i ɛ a o u/ and two central vowels /ɪ ə/. The placement of the 

vowels in the trapezoid below is approximated from the plot in Figure 7, in which the normalized 

F1/F2 measurements of 2260 vowel tokens spoken by sixteen speakers are plotted. 

 

Figure 6ː Vowel trapezoid 

 
Figure 7: Vowel plot 

 
 

VOWEL QUALITY 
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To determine the quality and dispersion of each of the vowels, I measured wordlist 

tokens from each of the sixteen speakers listed in Table 1. Each speaker read at least four 

monosyllabic words, in which each vowel was encased by voiceless obstruents, and repeated this 

at least three times. This resulted in an average of twenty tokens per vowel per speaker. I 

extracted each vowel by visually inspecting the wave form and spectrogram in Praat (Boersma & 

Weenink, 2018) and then measured F1 and F2 at the midpoints of each vowel by running a Praat 

script titled getDurationPitchFormants (McCloy & Lennes 2011), in which the linear predictive 

coding (LPC) analysis was set to identify five formants under 5500 Hz. The results from this 

automatic extraction were plotted and visually inspected. Outlier tokens were remeasured by 

setting the LPC parameters manually to match the visible formant lines in the spectrogram. 

These measurements were then normalized using NORM: Vowel Normalization Suite’s 

implementation of Lobanov’s formula, which factors out physiologically-caused differences but 

retains sociolinguistic variation (Thomas & Kendall, 2007; Lobanov, 1971).  

Plots that show the group means by sex (Figure 8) or age (Figure 9) do not indicate any 

obvious sex or age effects on vowel quality in this sample, except that /i/ appears to be more 

front for the youngest age group. 

 

Figure 8: Vowel means by sex 

 
Figure 9: Vowel means by age 
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Table 13: Vocalic inventory 

 Front Central Back 

Close i  u 

Close-mid  ɪ  

Mid ɛ ə o 

Open  a  

 

VOWEL PHONOTACTICS 

The five oral vowels /i ɛ a o u/ occur word-initially, word-finally, and even as a complete 

word, as shown in Table 14. The phoneme /ɛ/ is realized as [e] word-finally and [ɛ] elsewhere. 

 

Table 14: Oral vowel phonotactics 

Vowel Word Word-initial Word-final 

/i/ /i/ ‘to weave’ /ibi/ ‘to go’ pazi ‘year’ 

/ɛ/ [e] ‘which’ [ɛka] ‘language’ [ɛnde] ‘language name’ 

/a/ /a/ ‘and’ /aɡ/ ‘morning’ /pa/ ‘bird’ 

/o/ /o/ ‘ripe’ /oməɡ/ ‘magic’ /ɽo/ ‘tree’ 

/u/  /uɽe/ ‘big’ /ju/ ‘fire’ 

 

The close-mid central vowel /ɪ/ is much less common than the other vowels. In the first 

version of the Ende orthography, words with /ɪ/ and /ə/ were both written with the grapheme <ɨ>. 

In 2015, the orthography was modified so that /ə/ was represented by <ä>, a grapheme used in 

neighboring Idi (but for the low front vowel /æ/). That same year /ɪ/ was also elevated in 
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orthographic status and given the grapheme <ɨ> based on minimal pairs such as tän /tən/ ‘stem’ 

and tɨn /tɪn/ ‘steam’. 

In contrast, the mid central vowel /ə/ is the third most frequent vowel in the 2017 

dictionary (1794 occurrences), only superceded by /a/ (3362 occurrences) and /e/ (1869 

occurrences). The high frequency of /ə/ can be partly attributed to its epenthetic use to break up 

consonant clusters. However, its realization is not always predictable. Minimal pairs, such as 

those listed in Table 15, and its standalone use as a morpheme /ə-/ ‘third non-dual patient’ 

support its phonemic status. 

 

Table 15: Minimal pairs with /ə/ 

/ə/ /a/ /e/ /u/ /i/ /ɪ/ /o/ 

/kək/  

‘to bubble’ 

/kak/  

‘grandmother’ 

/kek/  

‘bush hen’ 

  /kɪk/  

‘to crumple’ 

/kok/  

‘moon’ 

/pəʈ͡ ʂ/  

‘body’ 

/paʈ͡ ʂ/  

‘dead log’ 

 /puʈ͡ ʂ/  

‘six’ 

/piʈ͡ ʂ/  

‘to sew’ 

  

/pəp/  

‘to draw’ 

/pap/  

‘yam type’ 

  /pip/  

‘red bee’ 

 /pop/  

‘hole’ 

/kəp/  

‘egg’ 

 /kep/  

‘hip’ 

/kup/  

‘pit’ 

/kip/  

‘top’ 

  

/səs/  

‘sago type’ 

   /sis/  

‘season type’ 

/sɪs/  

‘to extinguish’ 

/sos/  

‘church’ 

 

However, some phonological processes seem to ignore the presence of /ə/, bringing its 

syllabic or moraic status into question. For example, verb roots in Ende exhibit phonotactic 

reduplication: all infinitival verb roots must be multimorphemic or multisyllabic. If they are 

neither multimorphemic or multisyllabic, they undergo full or partial reduplication. Disyllabic 

roots with an epenthetic /ə/ are treated as monosyllabic. To illustrate this, consider the verb root 

patterns offered in Table 16. 

 

Table 16: Phonotactic reduplication in verb roots 

Infinitive root Infinitive plural Inflected root Gloss Note 

/ɖ͡ʐo~nɖ͡ʐo/ /ɖ͡ʐonen/ /-nɖ͡ʐo-/ boast monosyllabic, monomorphemic roots  

reduplicate in infinitival form. 

/bl-ab/ /bl-ajb/ /-blab-/ mature monosyllabic, multimorphemic roots  

don’t reduplicate in infinitival form 

/eɾɡod/ /eɾɡod-nen/ /-eɾɡod-/ crawl multisyllabic, monomorphemic roots  

don’t reduplicate in infinitival form 

/bə~bəɽəd/ /bəɽəd-nan/ /-bɽəd-/ drop badly disyllabic roots with epenthetic /ə/  

reduplicate in infinitival form 

 

A similar dual status of /ə/ is observed in other PR languages, such as Idi, and some Yam 

languages, such as Nen, Nmbo, and Komnzo. In these languages, epenthetic /ə/ isn’t written but 

unpredictable cases of /ə/ are represented in the orthographies. 

Ende’s vowel inventory stands out in the PR family because it has only one low vowel 

/a/, while all other PR varieties have two /æ, a/. To test the neutralization of this vowel, I 

compared the backness of /a/ in Ende words whose cognates in other PR varieties have /æ/ or /a/. 

Specifically, I had all sixteen speakers read the following list of word three times, in which five 

words have front low vowels in other PR varieties and five words, which have back vowels (B) 
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in other varieties. [Note: there are two instances where varieties other than Ende have back 

vowels in expected front vowel contexts Taeme ‘rope’ /kab/ and Kawam ‘dead tree’ /patʃ/. 

Forms in parentheses are non-cognate but included for completeness.] 

 
 Gloss Ende (a) Agob Em Kawam Taeme Idi 

(F) morning aɡ (wab) (bodbod) (boɖ͡ʐboɖ͡ʐ) æɡ æɡ 

 rope kab kæb kæb kæb kab (mænd) 

 West wind kəmaɡ kəmæɡ kəmaɡ kəmæɡ kəbæɡ kəbæɡ 

 dead tree paʈ͡ ʂ pæʈʂ paʈ͡ ʂ patʃ lu pæʈ͡ ʂ pæʈ 

 (tree) leaf ʈ͡ ʂam (pe) ʈ͡ ʂæm ro tʃæm ʈ͡ ʂæm ʈæm 

        

(B) savannah ap ap awe ap awaj æp 

 wing ɖ͡ʐamba tama tæma tama ɖ͡ʐamba damba 

 sky ɖ͡ʐapaɽ ɖ͡ʐapaɽ ɖ͡ʐapaɽ dʒapar ɖ͡ʐapal ɖapal 

 eel dompak (sami) (sami) dombak dombak (ɡereba) 

 bird pa pa pa pa pa pa 

 

In total, the F2 values of 574 vowels were measured and normalized using the method 

described above for determining the vowel space. The boxplot in Figure 10 illustrates the 

variance of F2 values between historically front (F) and back (B) vowels. A one-way ANOVA 

test considers the difference in variance of the two data sets to be significant (p = 0.0049). The 

variance between the groups is nearly 8 times larger than the variance within the groups (F = 

7.979). However, the actual difference in mean frequencies between the two groups is just 34.89 

Hz, almost a complete merger. 

 

Figure 10: Variance of F2 values for low vowels in historically front (F) and back (B) vowels 

 
 

Table 17 lists seven near-minimal pairs that feature all seven vowels following /b/ in the 

first syllable of the word.  

 

Table 17: Vowel (near-)minimal pairs 

Phoneme Phonetic form Orthographic form Gloss 

/i/ /bin/ bin name 

/e/ /bɛm/ bem sea 

/a/ /baba/ baba father 
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/o/ /bodo/ bodo full 

/u/ /bun/ bun head 

/ɪ/ /bɪtbɪt/ bɨtbɨt black 

/ə/ /bəɡəl/ bägäl bow 

 

SYLLABLE STRUCTURE 

The Ende syllable consists of a nucleus, onset, and a coda. Onsets and codas are optional 

and consist of consonants at the edges of the syllable, while the nucleus is obligatory and 

occupied by a vowel. In words with more than one nucleus, onsets are preferred over codas. All 

Ende consonants can be found in both simple onset and coda positions. Onsets and codas may 

consist of multiple segments as long as the cluster is legal in Ende. Though they exist, it should 

be understood that clusters are still very rare. Legal onset clusters always rise in sonority, 

according to the Sonority Hierarchy (13), while legal coda clusters always fall in sonority. The 

two margins are not identical; for instance, onset clusters do not include nasals. 

 Complex onsets can consist of a plosive or fricative (p, b, t, d, k, ɡ, s) followed by a 

sonorant (n, ɾ, ɽ, l, w, j). An exception to this rule is the complex onset /sp/. Complex codas can 

only consist of a glide (w, j) followed by any consonant, a liquid (l, ɾ, ɽ) followed by /b/, or a 

nasal (m, n, ŋ) followed by an obstruent that matches in place. If an input violates the legal onset 

or coda specifications, /ə/ is inserted to break up the illegal cluster. Examples are organized in 

Table 18 and Table 19.  

 

(12) [ C1 C2 V C3 C4 ] 

 

(13) Sonority Hierarchyː 

  obstruents < nasals < liquids < glides < vowels 

 

Table 18: Legal onset clusters 

  C1 

  p b t d k ɡ s z 

C
2
 

r  kojmbɾe 

‘tree type’ 

tɾam 

‘to carry’ 

dɾadɾe 

‘tree type’ 
 ɡɾawa 

‘bird type’ 
 

bonzro 

‘to 

play’ 

l 

(aɲke) 

plenz 

‘to 

shock’ 

blab 

‘to mature’ 
  klaklaj 

‘a little’ 

ɡ(ə)leb 

‘to take’ 

slaslak 

‘bird 

type’ 

 

ɽ 
pɽajaŋ 

‘full’ 

bɽabɽa 

‘cordyline’ 

tɽəpməɽtɽəpməɽ 

‘to nibble’ 
 

k(u)ɽum 

‘family 

group’ 

ɡɽaɡɽe 

‘to skin’ 

sɽoɽoŋg 

‘to sit 

close’ 

 

w 
pwapwa 

‘light’ 

bwata 

‘palm 

type’ 

 
dwelsəra 

‘sago 

bundle’ 

kwata 

‘tree 

type’ 

ɡwaɾa 

‘lightning’ 
 

 

j  pimbjom 

‘bark type’ 
  du 

kjakja 
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‘bird 

type’ 

n       

(kuʈ͡ ʂ) 

snameɲ 

‘funeral 

term’ 

 

p       

spalek 

‘yam 

basket’ 

 

 

Table 19: Legal coda clusters 

  C3 

  l r j w 

C
4
 

p   ʈ͡ ʂajp.nen 

‘to fix (e.g. a vehicle)’ 
 

b 
dəŋalb.ne 

‘I looked for him.’ 

daɾb.nen 

‘to write’ 

ajb 

‘bush hen’ 

bawb 

‘water lily’ 

mp   tajmp.meɲ 

‘to show’ 
 

t   bajt 

‘cuscus’ 
 

ʈ͡ ʂ    bawʈ͡ ʂbawʈ͡ ʂ 

‘to walk aimlessly’ 

k 
kalk.mo 

‘joints’ 
   

ɡ   kajɡ 

‘friend’ 
 

ŋɡ   pajŋɡ 

‘to guess’ 
 

m   babajm 

‘season type’ 
 

n   kajn 

‘to wrap up’ 
 

 

 

PROSODY 

There is no contrastive tone in Ende and stress does not seem to be a distinctive feature. 

Speakers find picking out stressed syllables difficult and judgements often change from one day 

to the next. There are no words in the current lexicon that minimally contrast by something like 

stress. 

 

ILLUSTRATIVE TRANSCRIPTION 

The story of the North Wind and the Sun was translated into Ende by Andrew Kaoga 

(Dobola) in 2018 (A. Kaoga 2018). The text features some cultural adjustments, for instance the 

North Wind is translated as kämag /kəmaɡ/ ‘the West Wind’ and the warm cloak is substituted 

with a labalaba /labalaba/ ‘laplap, a piece of cloth tied around the waist.’ The resulting story is 

10 lines long and contains all phonemes except /ɪ/, /z/, and the prenasalized obstruents /mp, mb, nt, 
nd, ŋɡ, ns, nz/. That is to say that this story represents 75% of the phoneme inventory. The text is 
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also missing initial /i, n, ɲ, s, ɾ/, medial /ɖ͡ʐ, ɲ/, and final /b, t, k, ɖ͡ʐ, s, ɾ, w/. In summary, the text 

captures 59 of 89 or 66.3% of expected phoneme positions. 

 In contrast, a traditional story about the Sun and the Moon has a more complete phonetic 

representation. This story was also told by Andrew Kaoga (Dobola) (A. Kaoga, 2016). In 

contrast, this text is 23 lines long, and contains all phonemes except some prenasalized 

obstruents /mp, nt, nɖ͡ʐ, ns, nz/, or 80.6% of the inventory. The text is also missing initial /ɲ, ɾ, l/, 

medial /ɖ͡ʐ/, and final /ɖ͡ʐ, ɲ, s, z, mb, nd, l, w/. This longer text captures 71 of 89 or 79.8% of 

expected phoneme positions. Both texts are included below written orthographically, in a broad 

phonetic transcription, and with a free translation. 

 

ORTHOGRAPHIC REPRESENTATION 

Kämag a Yäbäd a (The West Wind and the Sun) 

Andrew K. Dobola 

Gudae gudae täräp me, Kämag a Yäbäd a deyagerneyo. Ttongo yebdo me, ubi oba 

mängall de gonddoneyo. Kämag: "Ngämo mängall a ulle dan." Yäbäd eka mu dägagän, "Ddone,  

ngamo ade mängall a ulle dan." Ttongo täräp me, ibiag a dallnän. Bogo labalaba alle gokänewän.  

Käsre ada gogeyo, daeya labalaba de bängkänän obo pätt att, ede obo mängall a ulle dan. 

Kämag angde obo wel de ngattong daerängän diba lla pate, dapädoeyän  

duduweduduwemang, ada oba obo labalaba de bängkänän, be ddone dängkänän. Däbe lla da obo  

labalaba de llokttangae damllamän. Kämag llätt gogän ada, "Malla ngäna mulldae dan." 

Käsre yäbäd gobergabän ttänttäm peyang. Yäbäd angde ttänttämang abal gogon, däbe lla  

da obo labalaba de dängkänän ttänttäm atta a memram a dägagän. 

Kämag a kiliminy gogon adawatta Yäbäd bo mängall a ulle daeya. Kämag ada gogon,  

"Bäne mängall a ulle dan, be ngämo kälsre dan." 

 

BROAD PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION 

ɡudaj ɡudaj təɾəp me, kəmaɡ a jəbəd a dejaɡɛɾnejo. ʈ͡ ʂoŋo jɛbdo me, ubi oba  

məŋaɽ de ɡonɖ͡ʐonejo. kəmaɡ "ŋəmo məŋaɽ a uɽe dan." jəbəd ɛka mu dəɡaɡən, "ɖ͡ʐone,  

ŋəmo ade məŋaɽ a uɽe dan." ʈ͡ ʂoŋo təɾəp me, ibiaɡ a daɽnən. boɡo labalaba aɽe ɡokənewən. kəsɾe 

ada ɡoɡejo, daeja labalaba de bəŋkənən obo pəʈ͡ ʂ aʈ͡ ʂ, ɛde obo məŋaɽ a uɽe dan. 

kəmaɡ aŋde obo wɛl de ŋaʈ͡ ʂoŋ daɛɾəŋən diba ɽa pate, dapədojən  

duduwɛduduwɛmaŋ, ada oba obo labalaba de bəŋkənən, be ɖ͡ʐone dəŋkənən. Dəbe ɽa da obo  

labalaba de ɽokʈ͡ ʂaŋaj damɽamən. kəmaɡ ɽəʈ͡ ʂ ɡoɡən ada, "maɽa ŋəna muɽdaj dan." 

kəsɾe jəbəd ɡobɛɾɡabən ʈ͡ ʂənʈ͡ ʂəm pejaŋ. jəbəd aŋde ʈ͡ ʂənʈ͡ ʂəmaŋ abal ɡoɡon, dəbe ɽa  

da obo labalaba de dəŋkənən ʈ͡ ʂənʈ͡ ʂəm aʈ͡ ʂa a memɾam a dəɡaɡən. 

kəmaɡ a kilimiɲ ɡoɡon adawaʈ͡ ʂa jəbəd bo məŋaɽ a uɽe daja. kəmaɡ ada ɡoɡon,  

"bəne məŋaɽ a uɽe dan, be ŋəmo kəlsɾe dan." 

 

FREE TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH 

The West Wind and the Sun 

Andrew K. Dobola 

 A long, long time ago, the West Wind and the Sun were living. One day, they were 

boasting about their strength. The West Wind said, “I am very strong.” Sun replied, “No, I am 

stronger.” At that time, a traveler was walking. He had covered himself in a laplap. Then the two 

said, whoever can remove the laplap from the traveler’s body would be the strongest. 
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 First, the West Wind tested his strength, he blew and blew to remove the laplap, but he 

couldn’t do it. The man held onto his laplap very tightly. The West Wind gave up, saying, “I 

cannot do it.” 

 Then the Sun shone out with great warmth. When the Sun had become very hot, the man 

removed his laplap from the heat, he had started sweating. 

 The West Wind was sad because the Sun was very strong. The West Wind said, “You are 

stronger than me.” 

 

ORTHOGRAPHIC REPRESENTATION 

Kok a wa yäbäd a (The Moon and the Sun) 

Andrew K. Dobola 

Eso. Ngäna bablle pepeb de bɨllɨtne. Oba pallall e kok a wa yäbäd a. Ubi deyagerneyo 

ttongo kui mi. Ubi eragweya mer nag dagweya. Oba za sinen a llamealle mae.  

Ttongo täräp me, yäbäd tudi ma gotäbawän. Käsre dallän obo tokong de dängälläbän,  

tokong a wa tudi da. Däbaballe dallän walle we. Käsre tudi di gongkamän. Tudi gognän. Komlla  

käsre kollba de deyaittän. Käsre ma we gongosän. Kok angde ikop dägagän yäbäd bom kollba  

peyang käsre dangnoeyän, "Ngämlle ttongo nanttog, a bablle ttongo." Yäbäd ada gogon, "Ddone,  

ge ade ngämo da yäbdo duwem e a toto duwem e. Kok ddone eka mu dägagän. Diba toto we,  

kok sana dorko de dotän, angde yäbäd mer duwem de dägagän. 

Ttongo ag me, kok ako tudi ma gotäbawän. Obo tudi da a tokong a dängälläbnegän. 

Käsre walle we dallän. Käsre tudi di gongkamän. Tudi gognän ge-e. Kollba ulle de deyaittän  

komlla. Käsre ma we gongosän. Yäbäd angde ikop dägagän kok bom kollba peyang, käsre  

dallän, danttkamällän, dawesän, "Ngämlle ttongo nanttog." Kok ada dägagän, "Ddone, ge ade  

ngämo dan toto duwem e." Yäbäd ada dägagän, "Ai dan." Käsre kok dallän ma we. Obo wätät de  

yu dägagän, duwem gogon.  

Yäbäd bälle enda tum gogon. Mikutt a dägagän. Käsre dallän wap dängälläbänän. Dallän  

kok obo ma de kuimang dägagän. Kok poper gogon, ma ik atta gogezänän wälläng e dindugän.  

Yäbäd obo imne wälläng dae dongkoinmällnän. Walle daopenegalle tutu dängkälalle.  

Dongkoinmällnän ge-e. Tutu wi gogon, kok tutu wi dindugän. Tutu alle gogäbänän ddapall e.  

Yäbäd imneimne gumbiebägän ddone dingmenän. Käsre yäbäd kote gomällkamän ngänaeka de  

gongkamän. Ngänaeka gogon ada, "Ai dan." Käsre däbe. 

[Da yäbäd] Sisri ebdo me, da bongo tuk i ikop ag, nga ubi koinmällang me allo. Da yäbäd  

bom mikutt a dägagalle, yäbäd a mɨnyi ttänttämang gogalle. Da ngänaeka gogalle, yogoll a mɨnyi  

dämawalle. Eso ulle. 

 

BROAD PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION 

ɛso. ŋəna babɽe pɛpɛb de bɪɽɪtne. oba paɽaɽ e kok a wa jəbəd a. ubi dejaɡɛɾnejo 

ʈ͡ ʂoŋo kwi mi. ubi ɛɾaɡweja mɛɾ naɡ daɡweja. oba za sinɛn a ɽameaɽe maj.  

ʈ͡ ʂoŋo təɾəp me, jəbəd tudi ma ɡotəbawən. kəsɾe daɽən obo tokoŋ de dəŋəɽəbən,  

tokoŋ a wa tudi da. dəbabaɽe daɽən waɽe we. kəsɾe tudi di ɡoŋkamən. tudi ɡoɡnən. komɽa  

kəsɾe koɽba de dejajʈ͡ ʂən. kəsɾe ma we ɡoŋosən. kok aŋde ikop dəɡaɡən jəbəd bom koɽba  

pejaŋ kəsɾe daŋnojən, "ŋəmɽe ʈ͡ ʂoŋo nanʈ͡ ʂoɡ, a babɽe ʈ͡ ʂoŋo." jəbəd ada ɡoɡon, "ɖ͡ʐone,  

ɡe ade ŋəmo da jəbdo duwɛm e a toto duwɛm e. kok ɖ͡ʐone eka mu dəɡaɡən. diba toto we,  

kok sana doɾko de dotən, aŋde jəbəd mɛɾ duwɛm de dəɡaɡən. 

ʈ͡ ʂoŋo aɡ me, kok ako tudi ma ɡotəbawən. obo tudi da a tokoŋ a dəŋəɽəbnɛɡən. 

kəsɾe waɽe we daɽən. kəsɾe tudi di ɡoŋkamən. tudi ɡoɡnən ɡeː. koɽba uɽe de dejajʈ͡ ʂən  
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komɽa. kəsɾe ma we ɡoŋosən. jəbəd aŋde ikop dəɡaɡən kok bom koɽba pejaŋ, kəsɾe  

daɽən, danʈ͡ ʂkaməɽən, dawɛsən, "ŋəmɽe ʈ͡ ʂoŋo nanʈ͡ ʂoɡ." kok ada dəɡaɡən, "ɖ͡ʐone, ɡe ade  

ŋəmo dan toto duwɛm e." jəbəd ada dəɡaɡən, "aj dan." kəsɾe kok daɽən ma we. obo wətət de  

ju dəɡaɡən, duwɛm ɡoɡon.  

jəbəd bəɽe ɛnda tum ɡoɡon. mikuʈ͡ ʂ a dəɡaɡən. kəsɾe daɽən wap dəŋəɽəbənən. daɽən  

kok obo ma de kuimaŋ dəɡaɡən. kok popɛɾ ɡoɡon, ma ik aʈ͡ ʂa ɡoɡɛzənən wəɽəŋ e dinduɡən.  

jəbəd obo imne wəɽəŋ daj doŋkoinməɽnən. waɽe daopɛnɛɡaɽe tutu dəŋkəlaɽe.  

doŋkoinməɽnən ɡeː. tutu wi ɡoɡon, kok tutu wi dinduɡən. tutu aɽe ɡoɡəbənən ɖ͡ʐapaɽ e.  

jəbəd imneimne ɡumbiebəɡən ɖ͡ʐone diŋmɛnən. kəsɾe jəbəd kote ɡoməɽkamən ŋənajka de  

ɡoŋkamən. ŋəna͡ika ɡoɡon ada, "aj dan.” kəsɾe dəbe. 

[da jəbəd] sisɾi ɛbdo me, da boŋo tuk i ikop aɡ, ŋa ubi kojnməɽaŋ me aɽo. da jəbəd  

bom mikuʈ͡ ʂ a dəɡaɡaɽe, jəbəd a mɪɲi ʈ͡ ʂənʈ͡ ʂəmaŋ ɡoɡaɽe. da ŋənajka ɡoɡaɽe, joɡoɽ a mɪɲi  

dəmawaɽe. ɛso uɽe.

 

FREE TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH 

The Moon and the Sun 

Andrew K. Dobola 

Thank you. I’m going to tell you a story about the sun and the moon. A long time ago, 

they lived on an island. They were good friends and shared everything.  

One day, Sun decided to go fishing. He went and got his bait and fishing gear and went to 

the river. Then he started fishing. He fished and caught two fish. Then he returned home. When 

Moon saw Sun with his two fish, he said, "Why don’t you give me one, and keep the other for 

yourself." Sun said, "No, this one is for my lunch and this one for my dinner." Moon did not 

reply. That evening, Moon ate dry sago while Sun ate good food.  

The next morning, Moon decided to go fishing. He got his fishing gear and bait, went to 

the water and started to fish. He fished for a long time and caught two big fish. Then he returned 

home. When Sun saw Moon with his fish, he went to meet him and begged him, "Give me one." 

Moon said, "No, this is for my dinner." Sun said, "Fine." Then Moon went home. He cooked his 

food on the fire and ate it.  

Sun got very angry. He got a stick, went to Moon's house, and banged on the wall. Moon 

was frightened, escaped from the house, and ran into the forest. Sun chased after him through the 

forest. He was crossing rivers and climbing hills. He chased him for a long time. Moon ran to the 

mountain, and from that mountain, he jumped into the sky. Sun chased him but couldn’t catch up 

with him. Then Sun hung his head and started to cry. He cried like this, "Fine." That’s the end.  

Now, if you look up into the sky, you will see that they are still chasing each other. If Sun 

gets very angry, it will be very hot. If he cries, it will rain. Thank you very much. 
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